Reapings A t Random

How Did Nikita Explain
Cuba to Comrades?
"%.

By GERARD E. SHERRY
Editor, Central California Register
"My man in the Kremlin" has come forward with an exclusive for readers of this
column. It seems as if Khrushchev was
asked to explain to the members of last
month's Central Committee meeting in Mossow, the latest Russian success in Cuba.
Nikita said he would be delighted. He
pointed out that the missiles in Cuba nearly
succeeded in compromising the U.S. military
position in the Western Hemisphere. Furthermore, although defensive in nature, they
could have wiped out New Orleans, Dallas,
Washington, Baltimore and New York. Our
only mistake, he observed, was in being
found out
Khrushchev bitterly denounced the despicable tactics of the American government. He
said Mr. Kennedy had the audacity to send
U-2 planes over a free, and sovereign nation;
and to send in spies to check on Russian
technicians.
"Comrades." Nikita complained, "Our
man in Havana merely asked us for some
assistance in establishing a few electronic
gadgets. As a matter of fact, the only personnel available were technicians trained in
missile warfare. We decided t o send them
and their missiles. This would kill two birds
with one stone. They could continue to be
trained in missile techniques and use them
for defensive purposes. We also sent in some
logistical support groups. You know, cooks
from the atomic bomber command. Those
planes that Kennedy keeps complaining about
were used merely to carry cooking equipment
and the like. They do have atomic bombs
as a matter of routine; but you gentlemen
know we wculd never use them.
"We area peace-loving nation. We have
no designs on anyone. Gentlemen, Fidel is
having a lot of trouble. He wins the Revolution with the aid of those warmongering
Americans, and then proceeds to fight for
national unity. He jails all those who don*t
agree with him — shooting a couple of
thousand as an example t o the rest — and
then, strangely enough, the Americans turn
sour. They don't like Castro anymore and
proceed to boycott his sugar. Then they cut
off diplomatic relations and turn the rest of
the Americas against him.
"As you know, Fidel and his brother
have always been comrades, even when they
•were fighting Batista. Naturally, we didn't
want them to admit it because our Communist ideology was not as popular then as it is
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Unity Prelate To Visit U.S.
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"Yes, yes," interrupted another comrade,
"cut out the cackle and give a s the facts. We
know what a liar you a_re, Nikita. Spare us
the Pravda line and give us the truth. Did
we really win that recent lout with the
Kennedy clan?"
"You're a suspicious lot, Conrades,"
Khrushchev complained. "Of course it was a
success — a great victory for the Soviet
Government and all peace-loving peop'le in
the world. The trouble is, Ave were told on
good authority that Kennedy was a Liberal
and would not fight if we threatened long
and loud enough. He fooled u s on that and
started to threaten a was-.
"Frankly, I was amazed. Do you know,
he was almost ready to invade Cuba if our
missiles continued to be- trained on his big
cities. However, we fooled him. 'We would
never start a war without we had the ad'
vantage. Our spies in Washington told us of
the enormous military power of the Washington warmongers and v e decided to wait a
little longer for the opportunity to finish off
these people.
"Another tiling — Tidel is our friend.
But is he worth the destruction of Moscow,
our daches in the suburbs, or the shoddy
goods in the Gum department store? No,
Comrades! Fidel is useful only as long as he
can subvert the rest of the Western Hemisphere. Indeed, we might tiave to dump
him soon and pick another fellow to run
Cuba for us. This^ we caai decide upon when
Comrade Mikoyan returns from Havana. By
the way. he's having a devil of a job with
the Castro crowd. Fidel is complaining that
we are treating him like our other puppets
in Eastern Europe. How ridiculous c#h you
get! He's got a long wa_y to go before he's
as good as they."
"Nikita," a tired member of the Central
Committee said, "we havje been very patient
with you. Won't you please tell us about the
victory in Cuba. So far, all we've head about
has already appeared in Pravda-and Isvestia.
But, Comrade, we want the truth."

Brother in Moscow

'Treated Wonderfully'
Dayton — (NC) — A Marian- The University of Dayton seven languages, including Rusist Brother has disclosed here1 faculty member said his experi-j sian which he taught himself
that he spent a month in study ence convinces him that corn-! eight years ago. sought permisat the University of Moscow last munication between the peoples sion front the Soviet embassy
summer. It was not known there of the west and of the commun-' in Washington to enter the
that he was a member of a re- ist countries offer at least a Soviet Union to see educational
chance for some thawing in the facilities and attend the semligious order.
cold war.
ilinar.
Brother Gerard J. E. Sullivan,
S.M., a specialist in languages,1 IF THERE is no personal!I When 3ie left the United
said in an interview that he contact on any level, there is States for a language workshop
'in Israel «,irly in the summer,
participated in an international a danger that sooner or later, he was sti 11 wit hout permission
"somebody
Is
going
to
pull
the
leminar for teachers of Rus-'
to enter Uhe U.S.S.R.
aian, along with two other, trigger," he said.
Americans.
I Brother Sullivan, who speaks However, after leaving Israel
and goinsz lo Faris, he found
waiting fo»r hiira at his hotel a
telegram :from the Soviet Ministry of Education inviting him
to come t o Moscow.

GOD LOVE YOU!
By MOST REV. FULTON J. SHEEN

Our Blessed Lord vers1 often speaks of that which we
call our own as belonging to another. First of all, It belongs to Him; secondly, any surplus that we have belongs
to our neighbor. The only things that we have that are
really our own are what we are. All possessions, be it our
house, our car or the money in our pockets, are tied to u:
by a very thin thread, like the pearls that are sometimes"
sewn Into the jackets of Eastern sultans but shake off as
the walk.^Our apparent ownership is only for a moment;
we merely transmit: ""Fwas mine, 'tis His, and has been
slave to thousands."
The best way to double our riches Is to share them—if the
gun ever folded back upon itself, it would lose its light, and
we would be in darkness. Even the smallest gift may b e employed for the highest end. Out of all who dropped money into
the treasury of the Temple, it was the woman who gave two
pennies on whom Our Lord's eyes dwelt with the greatest love.
In the same spirit, notice that the "God Love You's" we extend
to those who make sacrifices are usually for small amounts,
but they are offerings wrapped with tremendous love of the
Church and the Missions. Those who have great possessions find
them hard to part with for spiritual purposes. But those who
give the little they have part with more, because they give a
greater percentage of wealth, and thy do it gladly.
Thre Is a beautiful rabbinical story that when Moses
was tending Jethro's block i n Midian, a bid went astray.
He sought It and found It drinking at a spring. "Thou art
weary," he said, and lifted it on his shoulders and carried
It home. Then God said to him: "Since thou hast pity for
a nun's beast, thou ihalt bethe shepherd of Israel, my
flock."
May we ask you to sacrifice some-luxury each day, set
aside the equivalent and then send it to the Holy Father through
his Society for the Propagation of the Faith. Though yoti give
little, you will be giving much, for it will be representative
Of your love for God and His Missions.
GOD LOVE YOU to C.B.P. for $305 "I am seven years
•Id. At Halloween, for ray trick or treat, I asked for pennies for the poor children In the Missions. I hope this helps
them." . . . to TJ.L. fa* $20 "To use as the Holy Father
sees fit.'* . . . . to B.H. for $1 "For the first time I am trying to help instead of just crying over the stories of the
hungry in mission lands I will send more as soon as I can."
. . . to Dr. H.M. for $5 "'My brother, who is also a-doctor,
has a habit of letting fais medical records stack up quite
high before he complete them. I promised to send this offering t o the Missions If he finished them all at one sitting.
He must really love t h e Missions—he did!"

During the 28 days at Moscow University, he and the B9
other pariiripants in the seminar were well-treated and not
subjected to propaganda, "unless you would call treating us
wonderful ly as propaganda," he
said.
Brother Sullivan said h e attended Jfass and went to confession at a "Polish church" in
Moscow. _An • Irish priest conducted services, he related.
About 200 persons, mostly elderly women,, were at the Mass.

Nazi Foe
Now 77
Norwich, Vt. —(NC)— Heinrich Bruening, leader of the
Catholic Center party who
served asr Chancellor of Germany until Adolf Hitler came
to power in 1932, celebrated his
77th birthtday i n a simple cottage overlooking t h i s picturesque
Connecticut River
town.
Bruenimg, who waged a futile
struggle €o maintain a democratic government in Germany,
first came* to Norwich when he
delivered a series of lectures
at Dartmouth College in nearby
Hanover, a year after leaving
Germany. He moved here several yeans later "after retiring
as professor of public administration a t Harvard College in
Cambridge, Matss. H e lives in
almost coanplete obscurity.

Five Priests
In Diocese

Edgertowi, Wis. — (RNS) —
When BisIiop-el«ct William Murpry, C.Ss.H, takes over the BraFind out how a n annuity with The Society for the Propa- zilian Catholic IMoces* of
gation of the Faith helps both you and the millions of poor, Juazeiro in January, he will
aged and sick throughout the world. Send your requests for be faced with problems that are
our pamphlets on annuities, including the date of your -birth, extraordirjary even in priestfo Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, 366 Fifth Avenue, New York 1, short Latin America.
New York.
To help care* for the 140,000
Cut out this column, pin your sacrifice to it and mail it souls und&cr his jurisdiction, he
to Host Rev. Fulton J. Sheen; National Director of the Society will haves .only five priests
for the Propagation of th« Faith, 366 Fifth Avenue, New York one a "Brazilian diocesan priest
lx, N.Y., ex your Diocesaa Directors Rev. John F . Duffy, 50 and four ReiemptorisU from
Holland.
CUatnut Strict, Rochetter i New York,
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